Welcome & Introduction:

- Thanks to everyone for coming to the zoom meeting during this unprecedented time.
- Update to Procedures: Due to Covid no visitors are allowed at the high school, therefore teams are unable to drop mail or other things off there. Instead we ask that you use the drop box located outside the Administration building at 2034 Lehigh Station Road. Put all materials in an envelope addressed to Jenna Cowie-BOOSTERS.
- If you are planning a fundraiser and it was supposed to be on school grounds, that is not allowed at this time or if you are doing a fundraiser and a delivery was to me made to the school please make other arrangements. No events should be taking place at the schools.

Athletic Directors Report: Tom Stewart

- Fall Season-last minutes decisions are being made about the season.
- Family ID is open for JV and Varsity Sports that have been given the green light. Those sports are B/G soccer, B/G X-Country, G Gymnastics, B/G Swimming, G Tennis and Girls Golf (this was board approved after the Booster meeting on September 22)
- 3 high risk sports (Football, Volleyball and Competitive Cheer) have been moved to a Fall 2 sports season that will begin March 1
- Rules about sports and spectators will be coming out, there will be no student body allowed but parents will be allowed. Entrance to the games are still being worked on. The process will be the same for home and away games.
- The High School is still hoping to do some sort of spirit week starting September 28. Homecoming has been postponed
- Teams can start up with the clothing shed in October
• Monroe County has agreed that student athletes can play a sport in each season which counts Fall 2 as a separate season. Therefore, student athletes could play 4 sports this year.
• Modified will be offered in the Fall 2 Season
• There is a bus driver shortage right now so parents will be responsible for getting kids to sports practices. There will be no buses.
• Winter season will begin November 30. It is a go at this time. All winter sports will have 6 practices before a game except wrestling and hockey, they will need ten practices.
• Fall Sectionals are still a possibility. The fall sports schedule was not done at the time of this meeting. This is still being discussed by the section.
• 8th graders who want to participate in a JV sport will need to be recommended by the coach and go through the appropriate testing process.
• Girls Basketball coach has not been posted but should be by the end of the week.
• Banquets-a question was asked if banquets were allowed. Tom did not have an answer about this.

Treasurer’s Reports:

• Jason went over the reports he gives to each team. They are by request now. If anyone has any questions please email him directly.

Committee Reports:

• Fundraising – No Kickoff this year. Online apparel store is soon to be open as well as an RH Strong apparel order. Both of these sales will be fundraisers.
• Through Family ID we are offering one Membership Level of $25 and then the option to donate to the Carol Mancari Scholarship fund.
• An email went out to everyone with updated procedures, FAQ sheet, and Liaison packets

Old Business:

• St. Pauly’s shed is all set through December with teams. A new sign up will go out in the next few months.

New Business: All future meetings for the time being will be conducted via zoom.

Open Discussion: none

Meeting adjourned: 9:30 pm

Next Regular Booster Meeting: Monday, October 5, 2020 8pm Zoom
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